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+15037720703 - http://www.bodegapdx.com/

The menu of Bodega Pdx from Portland includes 16 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost
about $8.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Bodega Pdx:

it just happened to be in the opposite and had the urge to stop. the best decision. there are many locally
produced foods for sale and the sandwiches are amazing. fortunately, I'll go back out of mine. read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the
accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Bodega Pdx:
2 stars one for previously is the best bodega sammie shop in pdx. the other star is so down hill in the last 6

months I write my first Google review....My favorite part of eating here is coming home and putting contingent on
my sandwich. overpriced and bad quality. At Bodega Pdx in Portland, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads
and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold and hot beverages, You can also unwind at the bar with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
HAWAIIAN MACARONI SALAD $5.8

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS $5.0

Side�
DEVILED EGG TUNA SALAD $5.0

Mak� Your Ow� Su�
MAKE YOUR OWN SUB $9.5

Desser�
BEN AND JERRY'S ICE CREAM $8.0

HOMEMADE BAKLAVA $5.5

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Hous� Mad� Su�
WASTE MANAGEMENT SANDWICH $12.0

BADA BING CLUB SANDWICH $12.0

GABAGOOL SANDWICH $12.0
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BODEGA BLT SANDWICH $12.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -23:00
Tuesday 10:00 -23:00
Wednesday 10:00 -23:00
Thursday 10:00 -23:00
Friday 10:00 -23:00
Saturday 10:00 -23:00
Sunday 09:30 -22:00
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